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AN INQIPCHPCNDBNT N5W8PAPER, 

Published |n th* «nt#r««t of the Whit* E«rth 
Reservation and th« Northwest generally. 
An Exponent of a Higher Civilization J a 
Pearles* and. Zttfttcu* Advocate whenever 
Right and «Ju«t|$e may need a Friend, and 
to Fraud and Oppression a Sleepiest Foe. 

Correspondence bearing on t h e In
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All kinds of Jot Printing, such is 

Bill Heads, Letter Heads, ~ 

Blanks, Cards, Tags etc., solicited 

Werk Warranted and ̂ Satisfaction 

Guaranteed. 
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This Xlsgant Parlor Orgaa 
style TO '.containing 6 oc-
UT«S, 4 sets of reeds, 10 
stops, a knee swells. Stool 
ana jBoek free. Jpr only 
SM.oo. With right and left 
oonpler. •« Warranted for 6 
years." 

it is only neeessarj to send: 
.references as to your re-

, sponaiblUty from any bank-
.„er, postmaster, merchant or 
express egent.andtheOrgan 
will be shipped promptly on 
ten days' test trial. 
'"(LHroular free to all' 

Be sure to write ate, and save money. Solid walnut esses. . •*»«• 
HesUoa Paper where this "ID »Is •*»*. 
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WAY OUT IN ALASKA. 

Bow & Tenderfoot Sought Gold in 
Our Arotlo Territory. •, 

Roseate Romance or Boundless Wealth 
and Magnificent Scenery and the 

Stern Reality of Baoon and Beans 
—An Hospitable Indian. 

" A writer In the Juneau City Mining Rec
ord gives a graphic description of experi
ences while In the recent prospecting tour 
m Alaska; On the morning of July 9, he 
says, we left Douglas City on the favorite 
and fas ten ing canoe Hiak, Captain Jim 
(both well and favorably known la Alaskan 
waters) for a prospecting trip in Lynn 
Canal. As the day was line and the wind 

-.fair .theisail through (JastineauXj ̂ Stephens' 
passage and Iiynn Canal "was deUghtfu?, as 
each one is dotted with little islands, rising 
from the water's edge to a height of a 
thousand feet or more, whilst the mountains 
on the mainland ore thousands of feet high, 
with ragged peaks not unlike the teeth of 
an old-fashioned cross-cut saw, the spaces 
between the peaks being filled with glaciers 
and the peaks themselves are covered with 
perpetual snow. As I am a chee-chaco in 
the country (that's what my chums call me), 
every thing appeared wild and picturesque, 
and as I burst out in exclamations of admir
ation every once in a while at the scenery, 
they would say: "Oh, shucks! that ain't 
nothing; you had ought to see the scenery 
on the Yukon." 

The first night we camped on a creek 
about thirty miles from Juneau, where our 
native told us there was some quartz. We 
stayed and examined it, but did not think 
enough of it to locate it. The next day we 
arrived at our native's illah.ee (as he called 
it), situated at Lynn Canal, and distant about 
forty miles from Juneau. It is a beautiful 
bay, filled with many islands and teeming 
with fish, from the mighty whale to the tiny 
herring, while the woods and mountains are 
full of game—the small and harmless 
ground-hog and the large and fierce brown 
bear. 

The Indian who accompanied us is a fine 
specimen of his race; he stands over six feet 
in his bare feet, and weighs over two hun
dred pounds. He is a Mormon in procliv
ities, for he has a number of wives, who ap
pear well satisfied with him as their lord 
and master, and I could see no sign of the 
green-eyed monster. He is a bear hunter 
by occupation, and an enthusiast in that 
line, and many were the stories and hair
breadth escapes he related. I can well be
lieve he is a good hunter, as his larder is 
well stocked with fish, flesh and fowl; his 
wives were brown, fat and greasy; his 
dogs, of which he had seven, were all in 
splendid condition, and that is more than 
can be said of most Indian dogs. He told 
us the peculiarities of each, and showed us 
the many wounds they had received in their 
encounters with bruin. He also showed us the 
hole where he buried the bears,' heads, and 
there must have been twenty skulls in it I 
inquired of him why he did so, and he told 
me: "Bear all same Indian; by and by he 
go to the happy rooting ground." 

As a host he is a prinoe, and right royally 
he treated us to all kinds of game put up in 
Indian style. We had smoked porcupine 
put up in seal oil, and one of our crowd who 
pretends to be an epicure said it was de
licious; there were seal's flippers cooked in 
grease, which were not dissimilar to pig's 
feet; baked ground hog stuffed with mus
sels, which gave the hog a fishy taste and 
improved the flavor of the mussels. His 
bear's head cheese was actually immense, 
and there were many more dishes too 
numerous to mention. He showed many 
kinds of roots and herbs good for food and 
medicine. He also showed his canned hal
ibut, hooks and all of his dancing outfit. 
His headgear and mask cost him fifty dol
lars; it was wild and uncouth, and was 
carved out of yellow cedar. It had a large 
nose like a parrot's beak, eyes made of 
mother-of-pearl, a mouth which contained 
the teeth of the only siwash doctor on 
Noah's ark. ears made from the hide of the 
ichthyosaurus, hair made from the sea 
lion's whiskers. His hunting knife had 
some unique carving on the handle that 
represented some Indian myth the bears 
were afraid of. As a prospector, like many 
more following that vocation, I do not con
sider him a success, as we examined many 
places that he showed us, but could see 
nothing except white and barren quartz. 

He had other places he wanted to show 
us, and we would have gone with him, but 
one of the party had an acute attack of in
flammatory rheumatism. The native told 
us the extent of his territory, and said he 
expected white men prospecting on his do
main to pay him §2.50 per day for his knowl
edge, and services. He said the land and 
water belonged to his ancestors from time 
immemorial, and he inquired if white men 
owning a similar amount of land would al
low every body on it. His argument brought 
forcibly to our mind the "bloated bond
holders" of America and the land question 
that is now agitating the British Empire, 
where Lords, Dukes and Earls are holding 
hundreds of miles square that their ances
tors acquired by might, while he claims hi3 
by right. The only difference I see between 
them and this Indian is that he will be glad 
to see you hunt or f̂ sh on his supposed 
country, while if you caught a trout in their 
waters or shot a pheasant in their woods 
you would get about five years. 

The next day we traveled against a head 
wind and a terrible rain, and after getting 
drenched to the skin we camped. It would 
be very pleasant prospecting in Alaska 
were it not for the rain, head wind and 
tides, thick brush and mosquitoes, and a 
few other little inconveniences. Then, 
again, if I was looking through a tourist's 
eyes from the deck of an ocean steamer, 
how romantic the majestic mountains and 
rivers, hundreds of miles of pine-clad 
shores, and every now and then a vast 
glacier I Then in smooth, narrow channels 
can be seen the mammoth whale, forging 
his way along nearly as fast as the steamer, 
and every few feet can be seen the shining 
silvery sides of a beautiful salmon, dis
porting, or trying to escape from some 
finny monster who is trying to catch him' 
for a meal. I saw a seal gobble one in less 
than two seconds. To m e the animals on 
such a trip remind one of a great menagerie, 
without having to pay at the door, while the 
waters are a grand aquarium; and take it 
altogether, were it not for the stern re
ality of beans and bacon, a prospecting tour 
in Alaska is like visiting an ever-changing 
panorama. ^ ^ ^ t - . ^ , _,-, 
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* MRS. SHODDY'S LIBRARY. 
3ne Wapts Gorgeous Bindings and Volum< 

lUEade to Fit Her Shelves. 
The Shoddy family,says the Boston Herald, 

purchase books because " it is the thing t* 
do." Mr. Shoddy accosts the salesman with; 
••I want some books!" ,t lf v, „ 

" Well, sir; what books?" * *','<C?£ 
•'O, I dunno. Give mo some nanasomi 

ones. I don't care what they cost. That's 
fine lot over there; let's have a dozen o: 
'em." 

Mrs. Shoddy's requirements are more 
acting. With her it is *• a matter of size*,: 
above all things. Her book shelves are oni; 
seven inches apart and immovable; shi 
must have *' something that fits." She buyi 
many books, but she never buys one that iaf 
more than sevon inches tall. She has no^ 
use for a volume that exceeds that me&s?{' 
urement. Her aholves contain half a dozen/ 
seta ea»h;-"6f BrovvTiing,'Tont^»Mfvscot^al??. 
put there to "fill up," and to impress her 
literary friends. It has never occurred to 
her to change her book-cases for others 
having adjustable shelves, or if the thought 
has, come to her, she feels that it is not 
worth putting into execution; therefore, 
though she has books in plenty, they are 
all of a size, and the assortment is limited. 

The Ornate family buy book3 for the 
splendor thereof. The poets, philosophers, 
wits, novelists of the ages have no charms 
for them if not decked out in brilliant leather 
or oloth of gold. The paper must be the 
heaviest, the type the clearest, the illustra
tions abundant, the ornamentation exceed
ing "that of the golden filigree work of 
Zamara. Expense is the only considera
tion, and the greater the expense the quick
er will the Ornate family buy. If they ever 
look between the covers, of their many 
volumes nobody has yet caught them in the 
act. They are the targets for the publisher 
who is getting out an edition do luxe. They 
never buy a book if it is cheap. Literature 
is to them a thing with aname, and nothing 
more. They are of no assistance to authors; 
the harvests they leave are gleaned by the 
publishers alone. Rare books delight them 
not, however expensive, unless it can be 
said of them: "Solomon, in all his glory, 
was not arrayed like one of these." They 
are in high feather at holiday time, for cost; 

tly volumes then abound. Ignorant of chap^ 
ter and verse, the Ornate family seek only 
the tomes that come in gorgeous dreBs. 

It is one of the most difficult undertak
ings to attempt to convince the ignorant 
buyer that there is any virtue in the u gilt 
top" of abook. He wiU have it gilded top, 
bottom and front, or not at aU. He regards 
a " gilt top " as an imposition, a sham or 'a 
sly design for cheating his purse. "You 
must think me a greeny," he says, "if 
you suppose I'm to be taken in by any thing 
of that sort. A little gilding won't deceive 
me, sir. I don't buy a book for that." Nor 
for rough and uncut edges in the English 
3tyle can others be induced to part with 
their dollars. "Those jagged, uneven 
things " betray to them a book half made. 
They want their " money's worth." Some 
there are who deem wide margins a waste 
of space and good paper, while others will 
have nothing else. 

§£* CRIME IN GERMAN*. 

COSSACK Off UHLAN. 

Russia's Hight Horsemen Compared with 
the German Cavalry. 

Following is an extract from Lieutenant 
Swift's prize essay in the Public Service: 

Although it has been customary to speak 
of all German cavalry as uhlans on account 
of their success in Prussian wars, these 
cavalry, as well as those of Austria, are 
composed of lancers, hussars, cuirassiers 
and dragoons. The Russian cavalry, with 
the exception of a few fancy regiments of 
the guard, may be said to have been com
pletely transformed into dragoons since 
1882. The Germans preserve the traditions 
of the beau sdbfeur, and affeot the headlong 
charge and the use of cold steel. If they 
have conceded something to the fire-weapon 
in allowing some carbines and revolvers to 
be carried, it has been under a certain 
amount of protest. They do not propose to 
use these weapons on horseback, "except 
as a signal." They feel, however, that 
sometime it may be necessary to dismount 
to fight on foot, but for this our German 
savalier always feels bound to apologize. 
I"he Russians, on the/contrary, have dis-
3arded cold steel for hot lead. They are 
wmed principally with the carbines and 
revolvers, which .they use well on foot 
and on horseback. They are the first 
European natives to • acknowledge that 
cavalry can fight oh foot witnout losing the 
distinctive attributes of cavalry. They will 
apply to the fullest extent the cavalry les
sons taught by Sheridan and Forrest in 
this country, and will be the first to give to 
Europe the idea of a cavalry army moving 
with celerity, crossing rivers and mount
ains without a base of supplies, attacking 
infantry, cavalry, breastworks or gun
boats, wherever opportunity occurs., The 
world may be prepared for a new surprise 
when the light horsemen of Russia^ join 
battle with the ponderous horsemen of 
Middle Europe. 

The Russians can immediately dispose of 
nearly a quarter of a million of horsemen-
outnumbering the cavalry of Germany and 
Austria combined by nearly a hundred 
thousand. * « »; , , ' ;«•* , T , ^ -

Imagine 800,000 of such soldiers''as"Nez 
Perce Joseph, and White Bird, and Ollicut, 
Joseph's brother, led across mountains and 
through rivers for fifteen hundred niiles, 
baffling ten _ times their number, in 1877. 
Drill them in advance of modern tactics, 
give them the confidence of a powerful na
tion, arms of the latest model, artillery of 
their own, and educate the chiefs in every 
phase of the modern trade of war, and you 
will form some idea of the cavalry that now 
awaits the word of the Czar along the West
ern border of Russia in Europe. - WSSS^M 

The True Man Hidden. ?ip 
Love sees the virtues that are of thilbill, 

hatred only the diseases of the skin. "All 
men have their faults, and stealing was 
Bill's," said a weeping widow over the 
corpse of a desperado, shot in attempted 
burglary. And grotesque, ludicrous as t i e 
expression may seem, she was right. She 
knew that not in the robber, the law
breaker, the outcast, did the real man shine 
forth, but in those rarer moods of kindliness 
and generosity when he was the true friend 
and husband. Perhaps when two enemies, 
who have refused to see any good in each 
other on this earth, meet hereafter in 
another world, free from the muddy vesture 
of decay which clogs their vision here, the 
first thought of each will be: "Is this the 
beautiful soul that I maligned and hated?" 

M#2 

[Statistics Showing the Criminal Tenden
c i e s of the Two Sexes . j^c 

Statistics just issued by the German' 
I'liporial Statistical Office regarding 
the prevalence of crime dnriiw the 
year 1885, show that, tho number of f»-

jinalo, criminals was in that year four 
or live times smaller thin that ut 
males. D.irinnr 1885, 281.788 male-

Iwere convicted of miscellaneous in
fractions of the law, while the ntimber 
of females convicted was only 61 859. 
It is noteworthy U>at there we're 7 con
vict inns among unmarried males to 1 
among unmarried females; among 
married persons the proportion wa« 
8.5 to 1, while : widows,. and widowers 
wl^fe c'ohvicfedTn equal proportion.1^? 

Among mi married persons the crim
inal tendencies of the sexes became 
more and more equalized with increas
ing age. Thus, while among persons 
of 18 U> 40 years, the male'"-criminals 
are to the female as 8 to 1. among per
sons of 40 to 50 years the proportion 
falls to 4 to 1, and among persons 
above 50 years old it is 3 to 1. 

The reverse is the case with mar
ried persons, for the difference in 
criminality is here least between the 
aees of 18 and 25 years. From the 
25' h to the 60th year the proportion is 
4 to 1, and then crime increases to the 
disadvantage of the males. 

Considering female crime alone, U 
is found that the most criminal age is 
from 80 to 40 vears, ai;d the nex. to it 
is that from 40 o 50. Statistics for tho 
years 1882 to 1885 show that female 
crime prevails mostly in the Duchy of 
Atihalt, the principality of Schwarz-
burg-Sondershausen, and the kingdom 
of Saxony, and the.least criminality is 
found in the government district o : 

Munster and the Wurtemberg disr* 
of Waldshut.— Pall Mall Gazette. 

What Glass Eyes Cost. 

The price of g la s s eyes is becoming 
sheaper on account of competition, 
md at the same tim» the quality is 
setter than hi then a A common 
glass eye may be had for $10, but they 
ire not a good imitation and do 
,3ot las. long. A fir-f-class eye costs 
B50. or even more. The best will no 
last over two years, because the secre-
;ions in the hollow of tho eye roughen 
;he glass by chemical :iciionr ami this 
roughness irritates the flesh. If a person 
?oukl buy gins* eves.at wholesale, by 
the gross, he could get them for aboiu 
52 apiece. But he wouM have to 
look over a great many before finding 
one to match his other ey e in size, 
color, and expression. Glass eyes are 
all made abroad, principally in Ger
many and France, no factory having 
been started here, although there is 
a great demand for them in this conn* 
Iry. A skillful oculist can put a glass 
eve into the cavity so that very elose 
observation is necessary to detect it. 
Not only are the sizs and color of the 
natural eye counterfeited, but even 
the general expression. The oculist 
has yet to dis cover means of giving 
that sympathetic movement which 
distinguishes a pair of eyes. There is 
quite a large number of^ people with 
glass eyos, say 1 in 400.—Jewelers' 
Weekly 

—The tonna<r<> u.oved by all the 
railroads in 1886 equaled 482,000.000 
tons; it is estimated that the tonnage 
this year will equal 545.000.000 tons, a 
comparative increase of 63.000,000. 

—Harold de Murat, first officer of 
tho E-»tella, which sailed" from Valpa
raiso to Paget Sound, was on deck 
when a negro boy who was trying to 
furl the mainsail was thrown over
board by a lurch of the vessel: Mnrsit 
ordered the helm pnl hard down and 
the long boat lowered, but the sea was 
so heavy that the men would not ohey. 
Then he alone cut aw ay a light boat, 
jumped into and managed to reach 
the negro,,who was five hundred yard-
astern. Ho got him into the b >ai, 
rowed back to the ship, 'helped him 
climb the vessel's side, and then com
pletely exhausted, sank in the boat, 
which at that ii stant «ras capsized. 
He went down and was never seen 
again. 

,*-,;'His Fortune Was Made. 

"That land I bought of yoti tin-
other day," said an Easterner to a 
Missouri man. "disappoints me." 

"How so?" 
"Why, you misrepresented i t You 

said that it was valuable, but instead 
of that it is unsightly and covered 
with stumps." , „, , , 

"With stumps, eh?" '* ' " '*- *' ** 
"Yes, and mosL of thorn are hollow 

and are full of water, showing that 
the land is damp." , J i^* .*v - -

•S .umps full of water?"^ -f **, -^AJV" 
"Tes ." *"» *»£>*, ^ 
"Then your fortune is madeV*f^%? 

n o w sor -^ ^ ^ ^ V ^ t i f c i ^ f t * ^ 
"Why, bottle the water and soil It 

f«»r bitters. Lot's see, your name i-
Johnson. «!, 

"Yes.' 
L'pentcrby 

Mt 
"My dear Dr.'Johnson, I congratu-

'ale you. *'—Arkan ww 'J r.tve er. 
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Goods! 

Clothing f 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, 

DETROIT, MINNESOTA. 

THE PRICES TELL, THE QUALITY SELLS. 
* 

Mail Orders From 
Prompt Attention. 

the Country Will Receive 

W NEW FIRM! -ii i3T - » 1 

G. A. FAIRBANKS. 
-DEiXBR XX-

Dry Goods, 

provisions. 

Boots & Shoes, 

Groceries] 

Hardware 
Everything First-Clais, and at Astonishingly Low PricM. 

Car-oads of New Goods Arriving^ Every Day. Cc me Early. 
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DETROIT MINN. 
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